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Feature Vehicle:

1955 Ford Fairlane
owned by

Bob Hass

There’s

nothing quite like cruising around in a
convertible with the top down, radio up and hair blowing
in the wind—especially one decked out with an ice cream
sundae bar, a working gumball machine and a table to enjoy
a refreshing Coke. Sounds like a dream car, right?
That’s what we thought, too, when we first heard of this
1955 Ford Fairlane customized to suit a classic taste: CocaCola.
Bob and his wife Lorraine traveled from their home in
South Lyon, Mich., to the World of Coke in Atlanta to show
off the vintage beauty. Check it out for yourself in these
pictures from their recent visit.
Adding to the Collection: Bob has collected a 1954, ‘55
and ‘56 Fords for the last 25 years. Although he normally
seeks them out, he says this particular car found him. Back in
2003, he received a phone call from a buddy of his practically
begging him to take the 1955 Ford Fairlane off his hands.
Haas, who admits he didn’t have a need for the vintage ride
at the time, bought it for $300. Instead of restoring the fourdoor sedan to its former glory, Bob says he wanted to create

something totally unique. He welded up the
back doors, cut off the roof and filled it with
Coke collectibles.
The Ford Fairlane sat in Bobs’ shed for five
years before he began restoring it. After taking
a closer look, he realized it only had 35,000
miles and thought, “If I could get this thing
running, I’ll see what I can make out of it.”
Working through the heat of the summer,
Bob finished the restoration job in three
months. The car, which was rusted out, needed
a lot of TLC, but he’s proud to say he did all the
body work himself. “To tell you the truth, it’s a
very good-running car. I wouldn’t be scared to
drive it anywhere,” says Haas.
People display Coca-Cola things in their
basement, they fix up their rec room and
everything, but I want it where people can see
it,” explains Haas when asked what inspired
the Coke-themed car.

Bob loves to surprise our local car show onlookers with a sweet treat. Occasionally, he’ll
buy a gallon of ice cream, fill up the chocolate
syrup dispenser and serve ice cream sundaes.
And for an added bonus, the gum machine
dispenses jelly beans!
Continue to page 6
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T

he May Meeting is in the books. The overall view that
I had from up front was smiles. We on the board have had
the goal of “FUN” and the work of members is paying off.
Hank and Larry are putting together interesting and varied
events. They are working on future events, if you have any
ideas, share them now, it does take time to develop an idea
and then advertise it.
June will be the US-12, Michigan Ave Cruse
and Picnic. There are flyers available and
information on the Website. Make sure to put
the date, June 7th, on your calendar. Let’s take
advantage of Hanks hard work and Charlie
Rivers hospitality.
January we gave away t-shirts and this month we had a
drawing for 5 bucks for those who had their name tags on.
Actually it was fun and next month being our mini-swap
meet and car show well “wear your name tag and drive your
collector car, wear your 2014 T-Shirt” enough said.
If you need a replacement name tag write your name
out as you wish it to appear and make sure Five dollars
accompanies it and get it to someone on the board and we
will get it to Bob. If you have reached a milestone and have
a special milestone badge, note the milestone with your
name to quicken the process.
Stan, Hank, and I met with Ray Kemner
of the Kiwanis International of Chelsea.
Ray is the representative of the Kiwanis
food trailer. We discussed our and
their wants and needs and we came to an agreement and
FMRCOA has our food vendor for the swap meet. They
will set up in the center of the field being the hub and
surrounded with picnic tables. Working with Rodgers field
layout the attempt is to create a flow throughout the swap
meet. The Kiwanis will have breakfast (pancakes and egg
muffins), for lunch they will have (Hamburgers, Hot Dogs,
Knockwurst, and Nachos). They will have Coke products,
juices, water, coffee, milk to drink. There will be chips and
popcorn available also. Rodger is working to have the ice
cream vendor there also.
Many workers thus far have put the club on a course of
success for the swap meet. So to all members please sign up
for the swap meet. Work with friends, meet new members,
have a good time please sign up and volunteer.

The Motor Muster is coming and Bill Timoszyk is heading
up a casual gathering, and meeting place to congregate and
have lunch together so if you will be showing or spectating
check with Bill and see you there.
We have flyers and members are getting them out there.
Hank has a list of major events swap meets and cruses but
many members attend jewels of gatherings please cover
them. One member sat outside of his local O’Riley’s and
passed out flyers. If you know car people north, west or
south, talk up our swap meet.
Mike Rey of MOCSEM will be guest speaker at Julys
meeting. Mike will share the plans and relocation for the
clubs 50th anniversary show for the Mustang.
Remember coming soon will be The Mini Swap, M12
Cruse, Swap meet, Woodward Cruse, Hines Park Cruse.
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2014 Lincoln MKC

2014 Lincoln MKZ Hybrid

248-305-5300
Novi/Wixom
varsityag.com

734-996-2300
Ann Arbor
varsityautos.com

2014 Edge
2014 F-150

2014 Fusion

SERVICING ALL MAKES & MODELS | 800.837.5682
Buy a new vehicle from Varsity and get it serviced at either location!
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YOUR CAR!

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

The Rotunda Times would like to feature your old car
or truck in an upcoming issue. We are interested in how
you came about finding your vehicle of choice, and what
you have done to enhance its beauty, and/or mechanical
condition. Simply mail or email us your
article accompanied with a photo to:

Club Meeting
June 4th

Tim Pusilo
313.278.1325
dean35aw@gmail.com

US12 Club Cruise
June 7th

Our monthly club meetings are held at St Mary's Cultural
Center at 18100 Merriman Rd in Livonia between 6 and 7
Mile Roads. This is the beautiful facility where we have
had the last several dinner dances. Moreover, it has an
extremely large parking lot enabling club cars to be easily
parked together (and the food is great).
Meetings are on the first Wednesday of each month and
begin at 6:30pm with a snack. And do bring a friend!

The FMRCOA Membership Advantage!!!!

Your Board officers and editor take extra effort to

bring you FREE classifieds and schedule of events
found within your monthly newsletter.
Take
advantage of these benefits your membership
provides. Post your schedule where you can refer
to it easily. Submit your ads at a meeting or mail
to Beth Marschner, our ad editor. For more
information on becoming a member go to
FMRCOA.org or write to :

The Ford and Mercury Restorers Club of America,
Inc. newsletter, "The Rotunda Times", its contents,
Club logo, articles, and artwork are the property of
the Ford and Mercury Restorers Club of America.
No changes, additions, deletions or reproductions
are permissible without the written approval of the
Ford and Mercury Restorers Club of America, Inc
and its duly authorized representatives.

FMRCOA Membership Secretary
P.O. Box 2938
Dearborn, MI 48123
Dues are $25 before and $30 after December 31st.

Please mail your dues in or pay at a meeting!
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shared his ’55 Ford decorated in Coke colors has gotten
rave reviews. It was featured in the media and even
on a restaurant menu cover. The Cat Whisperer Roger
Hodyka was busy dealing for a ‘67 Shelby 500, ‘72
Pinto, ‘27 Model T, and A ‘65 Fairlane. The ‘67 Shelby
turns out was once owned by Roger, he also admitted
paying a lot more than he sold for back in the day. Hank
shared an article about Willow Run being saved.

FMRCOA MEETING MINTUES
May 7, 2014
• Meeting was called to order at 7:40 pm. The K of C
Memorial Day Parade sign-up sheet was passed around
by Al Orloff. There were 68 in attendance which
included all Board Members and two guests: Raymond
E. Dutton Sr. and Don Jettic.

• Show and Tell: Mark Sapienz shared many vintage
collectables for his Dads career at Ford dealerships.

• Contact Director Bob G. for replacement of lost name
tags {replacement cost $5}.
• President Tim reviewed the successful April Club Event
where 32 members visited Motor City Solutions/Vicary
Museum. Tim thanked VP Hank and Director Larry
for setting up this tour. A sign-up sheet was passed
around Club Members interested in a get together at
the Greenfield Village Motor Muster. Bill Timoszyk
is spearheading this gathering. Jeff had Dearborn
2014 Swap Meet T shirts available to members. Hank
encouraged members to sign up for Swap Meet hours.
Club Secretary Mark read April’s Cub Meeting Minutes
and Stan gave out the Treasurer’s Report. Bob G. is
still working on renewals announced membership at
225. Director Jim reports Web Site up and running with
updates including 2 new links, printable flyers, and new
photos. WWW.FMRCOA.ORG
• Hank has set up a Club Car Cruise for June 7. Cruising
from the intersection of US-23 and US-12 down US12 to Charlie River’s Barns and then onto R and A
Restorations in Manchester {Donuts and Barbeque
lunch cost $5}. Bob G. will head up club parking in
Royal Oak for the Woodward Dream Cruise {$35 for
both days}. Guest Speaker Skip Anderson from Varsity
Ford discussed the May 17th Varsity Ford Car Show
benefitting the Mott Children’s Hospital. He brought
along Mustang Swag including posters, pins, and key
chains. The Dearborn 2014 food vendor will serve
breakfast and lunch.

• 50/50: drawing included, Mustang Bling compliments
Varsity Ford. Remember; June’s Meeting will be our
“Mini-Swap meet and Car Show”.
• Meeting Adjourned 9:05 pm

In Memoriam

Larry Waligora

January 25, 1950 ~ May 30, 2014
We note the passing of Larry Waligora on May 30th,
Larry was a member from 2008-2013.
Larry did nto renew his dues for 2014 due to his illness.
Larry enjoyed participating at our Swap Meet and Auction.
He loved his 1948 Ford F-6 Truck.
Larry is survived by wife Sharon, his 91 year old Mother Pat
and Brother Jerry and Sister Cheri.

Helen Hollingshead
December 19, 1927 ~ May 11, 2014

• A $5 giveaway chosen from the members who
remembered to wear their nametags was given out. Car
Talk started with Bob Hass sharing his touching story
of restoring and presenting a pink car ‘79 Capri to his
Daughter a cancer survivor. Also, Bob announced a free
car show on June 14. See Bob for details. Lastly, Bob
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We note the passing of Helen Hollingshead 86
wife of longtime member Vic Hollingshead.
Helen passed away at the age of 86.
The membership extends its condolences to
Vic and the Hollingshead family.
Memorial contributions in Helen’s honor may be
directed to the Alzheimer’s Association
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Continued from page 1
Everybody loves the car,” Bob exclaims. Many
owners at antique car shows ask that you “look not
touch,” but Bob has an open-door policy. He welcomes
people to climb on in and take pictures with the
mannequin in the back.

Coy Anglin
Shelby, MI • (586) 246-1560 • coyanglin@att.net

Raymond (Denise) Heisil
Coal Center, PA • (724) 322-6636 • ronh@lasley.com
1953 Ford Sunliner • 1955 Ford Victoria
1954 Mercury Sun Valley • 1955 Mercury Sport CPE

Don Jettie
Lincoln Park, MI • (313) 383-6778 • jettsx@gmail.com

David Pell

This being a unique conversion of a 1955 with
the out of the box flare that Bob has shown on this
restoration, what will be next.
Remember that Bob and Lorraine Hass along with
Hank and Janet Dawson will be hosting the 2014
Convention of the “54 Ford Club of America” right
here in the Metro area in August. For more information,
check out: www.1954ford.com. Along with Bobs
unique 55’s there will be other beautiful 1955 Fords
from FMRCOA this might be a must see event to view
all the cars comings to Detroit.

Blissfield, MI • (517) 486-4127 • dvp@cass.net
1966 Ford Fairlane 500 Convertible
1983 Ford F150 XLT 4x4

Frank Smith
Warren, MI • (586) 863-6781
1976 Mercury Gran Marquis

Mark Hamilton
Dearborn, MI • (313) 563-1892
1967 Lincoln 4-Door Convertible

WELCOME NEW ADVERTISER
We welcome Mark Hamilton
as our new advertiser.
Mark Specializes in all mechanical work
and dianostics. Mark has many years of
experiance and can fix your car. Mark
also rejoined the club and
we welcome him back!
GREAT JOB BOB !
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FMRCOA MAY OUTING

T his month the Club gathered at Varsity Ford to support and
participate in their annual car show and charity fund raiser for C.S.
Motts Children Hospital. The day was a little cloudy and cool but
the rain stayed away and the temps crept up, it was a day of cars for
kids.
FMRCOA was represented by twenty cars and twenty five
members. Members talked and walked and had some food from the
Varsity Barbeque.
They were cooking up
cheeseburgers and hot
dogs with chips, a drink
and to some members
absolute delight cookies.
All the proceeds going to
Motts and one member
made additional cookie
passes assuring a generous
contribution for the kids.
In the spirit of fun maybe
we could have a contest
“Guess that Member”. Members at the show would have a distinct
advantage, there were cookie crumb trails. O-well continuing on,
the lot was full of classic, antiques, restorations, conversions and Rat
Rods. There was a car, if not all the cars, for everyone to appreciate.
At 11:00am we put a FMRCOA slip with a number in each
member’s windshield and gave each member a ballot. Members
were asked to vote for “The car (other than theirs) that they would
like to take home with them”. Everyone enjoyed the contest and we
had four winners which thru a little of a curve at the judges. The
vote ended with a winner and a 3 way tie for 2nd.
FMRCOA had a great day, happy members with plenty of smiles.
Some members slipped out and went down to the Milan Drag way
for the “Detroit Drag way reunion 2014”.
Varsity was a good day the parking lot was full of cars aprox 220
and they raised funds again in excess of $10,000 for the Children at
C.S. Motts Hospital.
Thanks to Varsity Ford for their Club support!
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1st place • Greg Petrovich
Isetta

2nd Place • Don Staisil:
1963 Thunderbird

2nd Place • Laurel Gottlieb:
1957 Fairlane

2nd Place • Joe Piziali:
1968 Mustang
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Postcards from the Past
by

Lou Ironside

If you are as old as me, you can remember
going to Greenfield Village (now the Henry
Ford) and wandering the rows of really old
vintage cars on the polished hardwood floors.
According to this postcard 175 cars were on
display and not one of them was a Honda!
How times have changed, and so has the
museum. Back in the 80’s they sold off many
of the vintage cars and made the museum more
like an “attraction”, rather than the vision of
Henry Ford to give people a view of the past.
OK, I do enjoy looking at a few modern cars of
special interest, but I sure do miss the rows of
turn of the century motor cars. Wonder where
all these cars are now?
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Brian’s Mini-Tip

Stall Speed

“2150 TO HEADQUARTERS”
“The careless driver isn’t driving his car, he is aiming it”

Torque converter stall speed is another one of those
discussable strongly opinionated beliefs, because everyone
seems to pass on the best hearsay they have ever heard.
Years and years ago I was one of those people in that mislead
group, but since I visited Coan Engineering Inc. in Kokomo,
IN, in person, I now know the correct way it is determined,
so I thought I would pass this fact on so you can do it and
know what stall speed the converter is in your own vehicle.
There is only one way to do it, and that is to get the vehicle
up to about 25-30 MPH in high gear and slam that go-pedal
to the floor while watching your tachometer. No, you don’t
hold your foot on the brake and jam the gas pedal down.
No, you don’t try this in first or second because just about
all transmission ratios are different. No matter if you have a
C-4, C-6, FMX, Turbo 350, 400, Torqueflite or whatever, high
gear is 1:00 to 1:00 in all of them. Also, you can take that
same converter that fits into another car and the stall speed
could be different. To inject some humor with understanding
here, just imagine taking a converter out of some lightweight
four cylinder grocery getter, then putting that same converter
behind a built up 460 in a two and one half ton road hog
and yes, it will for sure stall differently. Doing this could
have an element of danger to it, mostly because a lot of the
specialty cars are very rarely ‘floored’, and when they are
the seldom used part of that throttle linkage could stick wide
open, so make sure your vehicle is properly prepared and
safe to operate, and do it in a safe environment. Also, here
is another thing I must mention for your consideration. My
race car uses the mandatory double return springs to make
sure it will shut off when I take my foot off the gas pedal.
Those two springs do not count the one on the throttle shaft,
so if you want to count that one mine has three return springs
to made sure the engine shuts down upon command. Lastly,
if you are going to try this out, keep the thought of being able
to shut the car off quickly with the key if necessary.

“Reckless driving doesn’t determine who’s right,
only who is left”
“It isn’t the car that kills, it’s the driver”
“Try to be as good a driver as you think you are”
“Leave blood at the Red Cross, not on the Highway”
“If you care to drive, drive with care”
“No matter how new, the safest device in your car is you”
“The laws of your community are
enforced for protection, obey them”
“It isn’t what you drive, but how you drive that counts”
“Clowns at the circus- they are real funny,
but on the highway they’re murder”
“10-4 2150 bye”
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Swap Meet Vendor

Model T Joke Book.

Last year as it turned out the food vendor, and food were disappointing.
We had many swap meet vendors calling out for Jimmie Johns, and having
food delivered. Well this year as reported we were successful in landing
local Folks. The local Kiwanis Club will be providing us with Breakfast
and Lunch.
They will care for vendors and our swap patrons with good quality food.

Breakfast
•
•
•
•

Egg English Muffins
Pancakes
Coffee
Juice

A man peering up in a tree was asked by
a passerby ,”What are you looking at?” He
replies, “My Ford, it flew off the handle.”

Have you heard the lastest Model T joke?
Yah, one just drove by.
Rumor has it Ford to paint beards on front
of Model T to make them look like a Lincoln.

Sloppy Joes
Knockwurst
Hot Dogs
Potato Chips
Soft Drinks
Ice Tea
Lemonade
Fresh Popcorn

A farmer tore off his barns tin roof and sent it
the Ford Factory to be recycled. Two weeks
later he got a letter “Worst wreck we have
ever seen, We will rebuild it and have your
Model T back to you in 2 weeks.”
Model T Speedometer reads 3 speeds : Motor Rattles---Teeth Rattle---- Trans Falls Off.
Model T to have new magnetic rear end to
pick up the pieces that fall off.
Why is a Model T shaped like a Bathtub?
Everyone has one but don’t like to be seen
in it.

The Kiwanis members work these
events not for their own benefit
but to serve children in need.
Also we will haven the MSU ice
cream trunk for those that love ice
cream.

What is the Difference between a Rattle
Snake and a Model T? The Model T always
rattle.
A Farmer named his Model T Baby, because
it could not go anywhere without a rattle.

I am sure we will be pleased!
Which of the below are Nicknames for Ford’s World Famous Model T ?
Gas Buggy
Go-Getter
Bouncing Betty
Tin Lizzie
Heap

F.
G.
H.
I.
J.

Jalopy
Flivver
Leaping Lena
The Universal Car
Mechanical Cockroach
Answer: All of the Above

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Breaking News: Ford to paint all Model T’s
yellow and will now sell them in bunches
like bananas.

Farmer’s Will stated to bury him in his Model
T because it always has gotten him out of
every hole.

Lunch
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fords did not come with headlight because
the T’s were “light” enough without them.
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Blindfolded man at bar guessing the car
makes as they drive by. First Car was a Cadillac. Second Car was a Winton, Third Car
was an Olds, Fourth He exclaims a Model T.
Bartender says that was not a car, we just
got a coal box delivery.
Reporter asked Henry Ford his secret to a
long Marriage. He replied “Always stick to
one Model”
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
• George Dutton 248-356-4206 1966 Ford Galaxie 15”
Hubcap Set (4) Blue & Silver
• Mark Hamilton 313-563-1892 1966-1967 Lincoln Fresh Radiator Rebuilt $200.00 Used Radiator Shroud •
1966-1967 Lincoln AM-FM Radio Rebuilt in 1998
$350.00 • 1966-1967 Lincoln Hubcaps $300.00 Set Nice • New Starter $150.00 • 1966-1967 Lincoln Window
Switches $50.00 Each • Power Antenna Used $150.00
• Many Interior Hardware Parts, Some Air Tools 20-30
• Beer Tapper Hold Keg Comes With CO2 And Keg
$150.00 • Star Checker - Checks Computers $75.00
• Rod Kurowski 517-467-2404 New 429/460 Hedman
Thermal Coated Long Headers $250.00
• Jim Robb 313-505-2471 1980 Mustang 5.0 5 Speed
82,000 Roller Motor 1985 $3,800.00
• Mike Vanconant 248-760-3043 1986 Mustang GT Part
Car • 1959 Ford Ranch Wagon Parts • 1984 Capri Roller
Body
• Mike Hilber 248-651-0437 Restored Sunoco Gas Pump
$950.00 • Unrestored Gluf Gas Pump $600.00
• Jack VoaGecichten 248-444-3169 Coca-Cola Cooler
6 Feet, Great Shape $2000.00
• Roy Stull 248-553-0420 4 Factory Alum. Wheels
For 1971-1973 Mustang Caps Included With Good BF
Goodrich Tires $8,650.00
• Bob Haas 248-719-0952 Door Lock Set-up For
Your Shaved Doors On Your Rod. Brand New In Box
Complete Wire And Key Pads Over $250.00 Value, Your
Cost $200.00

WANTED
• Roger Hodyka 517-282-4738 428 Cu. Motor 1967
Mustang Parts • 1971-73 Pinto Parts • 1932-1934 Pickup
Parts
• Roy Stull 248-553-0420 Mustang Floor Shifter For C4
Trans.
• Dave Kune 734-453-4330 Front Spindles For 19641965 Mustangs, Falcon, Comet & Fairlane - V8- Only.
• Cole Grandy 810-735-1671 1996-2001 Dodge Ram
Front Clip & Bumper, Clubcab Doors.
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